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Understandingthegeneticbasisofneuro-relatedproteinsisessentialfordissectingthemolec-60

ular basis of humanbehavioral traits and thedisease etiologyof neuropsychiatric disorders.61

Here, the SCALLOPConsortiumconducted a genome-wide associationmeta-analysis of over62

12,500 individuals for 184 neuro-related proteins in human plasma. The analysis identified63

117 cis-regulatoryprotein quantitative trait loci (cis-pQTL) and 166 trans-pQTL. Themapped64

pQTL capture on average 50% of each protein’s heritability. Mendelian randomization anal-65

yses revealedmultipleproteins showingpotential causal effects onneuro-related traits such66

assleeping, smoking, feelings,alcohol intake,mentalhealth,andpsychiatricdisorders. Inte-67

gratingwithestablisheddruginformation,wevalidated13outof13matchedcombinationsof68

proteintargetsanddiseasesorsideeffectswithavailabledrugs,whilesuggestinghundredsof69

re-purposingandnewtherapeutic targets. This consortiumeffortprovidesa large-scalepro-70

teogenomic resource for biomedical research on human behaviors and other neuro-related71

phenotypes.72

Certain patterns of human behaviors such as cigarette-smoking, alcohol consumption, and high73

fat may elevate the risk of developing a range of complex diseases1,2. While neuropsychiatric dis-74

orders are among the leading causes of life-long disability globally, affecting around 800million75

people3,4. As of 2023, mental health remains a global crisis and priority brought to the forefront76

of public health discussions anew, after the impact of COVID-19 on people’s lives, where stressors77

suchas isolation, significantchanges inhabits, andglobalenhancedmortalityandfearofcontract-78

ingthediseasehavehadsevereconsequencesonmentalwell-being5–7. Theseconditionsrepresent79

a significant challenge for medical research due to the high complexity of their neurobiological80

mechanismsandheterogeneityof symptomswhichoftenoverlapwithother neurological, psychi-81

atric, and non-psychiatric disorders8–10.82

In the past decade, genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have been successful in identify-83

ing numerous genetic variants that can partially account for variation in complex traits and dis-84

eases 11, 12. However, the effect of a genetic variant such as a single nucleotidepolymorphism (SNP)85

on a complex disease is usually very small and often does not provide information on the pheno-86

type’smolecular architecture. Measuringproteinsmayovercome this obstacle as proteins are the87

product of translatedDNAand functional elements that bridge the genetic codes anddisease out-88

comes. Circulating proteins in blood plasma originate from various organ tissues and cell types89

in the human body and have fundamental roles in different biological processes13–15. Thus, such90

proteins are often used in clinical practice as disease biomarkers. Circulating neurology-related91
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proteins have the potential to provide insight into the pathophysiology of neurological andmen-92

tal disorders and thegenetic architectureof theirmolecular pathways, setting thebasis for the im-93

provement of diagnostic instruments and targeted therapy16.94

Protein levels are more linked to variation in cognitive function than genetic variants alone.95

Current studies onneurology-relatedproteins either focussedonneurodegenerativedisorders or96

cognitivefunctionspecificallyorhadalimitedsamplesize 17–22. Inarecentstudy,neurology-related97

proteinswereassociatedwithgeneral fluidcognitive abilities in late life, andaportionof thesewas98

observed to bemediated by brain volume,measured as a structural brain variable 20.99

The field of proteomics has been rapidly expanding in recent years and produced results that100

haveplayed a fundamental role in thedecodingprocess ofmolecularmechanisms involved in sev-101

eral traits anddiseases, fromcardiovasculardisease togeneral health 19,23–26. Thegenomic studies102

of the human proteome have benefited from various high-throughput measurement techniques,103

suchasmassspectrometry14,27, aptamer-basedassays28, andantibody-basedassays15. Amongthese,104

the antibody-based Proximity Extension Assay 29 has high measurement precision, especially for105

many functional but low-abundant proteins.106

This study aims to identify genetic variants associatedwith 184 neurology-related blood circu-107

lating proteins via a large-scale genome-wide associationmeta-analysis (GWAMA) and investigate108

the proteins’ genetic and potential causal relationships with potential disease-causing behaviors,109

commonpsychiatric disorders, aswell as related comorbidities. We systematically investigate the110

proteins’ therapeutic implications basedonestablisheddrug information. Weprovide an atlas for111

the genetic architecture of these proteins as a resource for biomedical research on human behav-112

iors andpsychiatric disorders.113

Results114

GWAMA identified283 loci associatedwith 184neuro-relatedproteins115

In the discovery phase, we conducted a GWAMA using data from up to 12,176 individuals (mean116

age = 61.9, percentage females = 44.6%) for 92 proteins in the Olink©Neurology panel, and up to117

5013 individuals (mean age =49.6, percentage females = 56.1%, see Supplementary Tables 11-23 for118

details) for 92proteins in theOlink©Neuro-Exploratory panel, froma total of twelveparticipating119

cohorts (Supplementary Tables 12-23). Overall, we identified 266 top variants distributed across120

a total of 117 cis-pQTL and 166 trans-pQTL with the significance threshold of P < 5 × 10−8 for the121

cis-loci and P < 1.76 × 10−10 for the trans-loci (Supplementary Table 1, Supplementary Fig. 7-8).122
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Out of the 137 proteinswith detected pQTL, 68 proteins had significantly associated variants both123

in cis- and trans-regulatory loci.124

As expected, the identified trans-pQTL, in general, were more weakly associated than the cis-125

pQTL, nevertheless, we found that 24 proteins shared a total of 14 trans-pQTL. For example, well-126

known pleiotropic loci such as theHLA region and the ABO locus showed trans-regulatory effects127

across a number of plasma proteins (Fig. 1a). For instance, 19 proteins showed significant trans-128

pQTL at theABO locus, nevertheless, the associationswere not completely due to the same causal129

variants (Supplementary Fig. 3). Most of themapped pQTLwere also found to be expressionQTL130

(eQTL)significantlyassociatedwiththeexpressionsof thecorresponding/nearestgenes,however,131

compared to trans-pQTL, cis-pQTLweremuchmore likely to colocalize with eQTL, in terms of the132

underlying genetic regulation (Supplementary Fig. 1-2). The lead variants of the cis-pQTL were133

alsomore centered around the transcription start sites (TSS) of the corresponding coding genes,134

compared to thoseof the trans-pQTLaroundtheTSSof thenearest codinggenes (Fig. 1b). Thecis-135

pQTLalsohadstrongereffects, lesscorrelatedwith theminorallele frequencies (MAFs), compared136

to the trans-pQTL (Fig. 1c-d).137

The fact that the trans-pQTLwere not colocalizedwith eQTL could be partly due to theweaker138

signals of the trans-pQTL than those of the cis-pQTL. However, we hypothesized that the trans-139

pQTLmaynot necessarily reflect the biological regulatorymechanismsof the correspondingpro-140

teins, but rather driven by underlying features of the blood samples, due to their influence on the141

immuno-reaction of the Olink assay. For example, the pleiotropic trans-pQTL across the proteins142

highlight major blood coagulation and clotting factors such as KLKB1 (Plasma kallikrein), KNG1143

(Kininogen-1), and F12 (Coagulation factor XII), as well as glycosylation locus ST3GAL4. We thus144

also looked into the functional pathways and gene sets that involve the closest genes to our trans-145

pQTL, using the gene set enrichment analyses (Supplementary Fig. 6). With a false discovery rate146

< 5%, 997 significant pathways were found to be enriched for the genes of our trans loci, of which147

443 (44.4%)were drivenor partly driven by theHLAgenes. Most top enrichedpathwayswere clus-148

tered into inflammatory and immune responses, coagulation processes, cell-to-cell signaling and149

adhesion, and protein glycosylation (Supplementary Table 8). Particularly, the trans-pQTL were150

found tobe enriched in 1) establishedGWAS traits such asbloodprotein levels, platelet count, and151

platelet crit; 2) GO pathways such as biological adhesion, wound healing, coagulation, and glyco-152

sylation;3)Hallmarkgenesets includingcoagulation;4)Reactomepathways includinghemostasis153

and clotting formation; 5)microRNA targets andWiki pathways for blood clotting cascade.154

We assessed the overall heritabilities across the 184 analyzed plasma proteins. Methods based155

on summary association statistics have been developed to infer heritability and genetic correla-156
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tion parameters for complex traits with GWAS results; however, consistent estimates can only be157

obtained for genetic correlations 30–32. Thus, we used a standard polygenic mixed model on the158

individual-level data collected in the ORCADES cohort to assess the narrow-sense heritability for159

each protein 33. Across the analyzed proteins, we found that the higher the protein’s heritability,160

the more pQTL detected for the protein (Fig. 1e), the stronger the cis-pQTL effects are (Fig. 1g),161

and the higher amount of phenotypic variance captured by the detected pQTL (Fig. 1f). On aver-162

age, the mapped pQTL together explain 49% of the proteins’ heritability. This indicates that pro-163

teins as molecular phenotypes have strong major regulatory loci. Nevertheless, their genetic ef-164

fects can still bewidespread across the genome, having a polygenic genetic architecture.165

Usingdata fromtheORCADEScohort,we foundTDGF1 (Teratocarcinoma-DerivedGrowthFac-166

tor1) tohavethehighestheritability (h2 =0.85), followedbyMDGA1(MAMDomain-ContainingGly-167

cosylphosphatidylinositol Anchor Protein 1, h2 = 0.75), CLM1 (CD300Molecule Like Family Mem-168

ber F, h2 = 0.72), and LAIR2 (Leukocyte Associated Immunoglobulin Like Receptor 2, h2 = 0.70).169

In contrast, CTF1 (Cardiotrophin 1), EPHA10 (Ephrin Type-A Receptor 10), GSTP1 (Glutathione S-170

TransferasePi1),HSP90B1(HeatShockProtein90BetaFamilyMember1), IFI30(Gamma-Interferon-171

Inducible Lysosomal Thiol Reductase), NDRG1 (N-Myc Downstream Regulated 1) and SFRP1 (Se-172

creted FrizzledRelated Protein 1) all had an estimatedh2 value close to0,while having at least one173

pQTL.174

We used the PhenoScanner pQTL database 34,35 to determine whether the pQTL sentinel vari-175

ants or variants in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with them (r2 > 0.8) that we identified had been176

previously found to be significantly associated with the corresponding proteins (Supplementary177

Table 2). 113 of our discovered loci were already discovered in previous studies. We also checked178

whether the hits from the meta-analysis were significant in the individual cohorts and observed179

that 73 of the sentinel variants were found to be statistically significant only in themeta-analysis.180

We also extracted the established associations between ourmapped cis-pQTL and complex traits181

from the PhenoScanner database (Supplementary Table 3). At a 5% false discovery rate, 39 cis-182

pQTL showed significant association with both complex traits and other proteins (mostly based183

on an aptamer-based assay). We found that the level of pleiotropy at the protein level, i.e., being184

trans-pQTL forotherproteins, is associatedwith the levelofpleiotropyon thecomplex traits (Sup-185

plementary Fig. 4).186

Weperformed linkagedisequilibrium(LD)pruning (r2 < 0.001) to identify secondary indepen-187

dent associations at the cis-pQTL.We identified a total of 769 additional variants across all the 117188

proteinswith cis-pQTLmapped (Supplementary Table 4).189

This meta-analysis within our SCALLOP collaborative framework is a follow-up of a previous190
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study on the proteins from the Olink Neurology and Neuro-exploratory panels, where data were191

collected from the twoGreek cohorts that we included in this study36. Our results replicated over192

90%of the established loci, including the previousmain discoveries of the cis-pQTL for CD33, GP-193

NMB, and MSR1. Furthermore, we cross-referenced the significant loci discovered in the meta-194

analysis with the currently available pQTL data from the UK Biobank Pharma Proteomics Project195

(UKB-PPP)37. 114 proteins in our meta-analysis were also included in the UKB-PPP analysis. For196

these proteins, 91 out of the 102 cis-pQTL and 89 out of the 125 trans-pQTL were also reported in197

theUKB-PPP results (Supplementary Table 1).198

Mendelian randomization analysis identifies plausible causal protein mark-199

ers forneuro-relatedphenotypes200

In order to make statements on potential causality from the proteins to complex traits and dis-201

eases,wefocusedonthegeneticassociationsat thecis-pQTL,whichprovidestrongandmost likely202

valid genetic instruments in Mendelian randomization (MR) analysis. We first considered the 152203

neuro-related traits whose GWAS summary statistics are available through LD-Hub38 as the out-204

come data. We performed an inverse-variance weighted (IVW) two-sample MR analysis using the205

886LD-prunedgenetic instrumentsacross the117cis-pQTLonthe152phenotypes. Witha falsedis-206

covery rate 5% threshold, we obtained 24 significant potential causal associations for 13 proteins207

on 22 traits, where three proteins are currently druggable targets (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 5).208

In order to control for false positive inference due to LD, we adopted the HEIDI (heterogeneity209

in dependent instruments)39 test statistic to examine the colocalization between each pQTL and210

its associationwith the correspondingdownstreamoutcomephenotypes. Nineoutof the 24plau-211

sible causal associations had colocalization support by HEIDI (p > 0.05) (Fig. 2-3, Supplemen-212

tary Table 5). Among these, the single proteinCDH6 showed apotential causal effect onneurolog-213

ical and behavioral traits including mood swings, miserableness, leg pain, smoking, and neuroti-214

cism, where the effect on smoking had a different direction compared to on the others. CTSC and215

LGALS8werebothplausible causalmarkers for alcohol intakebutwithopposite effectsdirections.216

CDH17showedanpositiveeffecton intelligence. DPEP1showedanegativeeffectonnapping,while217

as a druggable target it also showed apotential risk-increasing effect on schizophrenia.218
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Mendelian randomization analysis provides evidence for theproteins’ causal219

effects onother complexdiseases220

Expanding our cis-pQTL-based MR analysis to a broader range of complex traits, we used the UK221

Biobank GWAS summary-level data for 4,085 phenotypes by the Neale’s lab (see Data Availability)222

as the outcome data. We performed the same analysis procedure as above, and with a false dis-223

covery rate 5% threshold, the analysis yielded in 472 significant potential causal associations for224

82proteins on221 traits. Among thesediscoveries, 59were for 47diseaseswith 33plausible causal225

proteinmarkers.226

Again,weutilized theHEIDI test statistic toexamine thecolocalizationbetweeneachpQTLand227

the disease genetic associations. 29 out of the 59 plausible causal associations with disease out-228

comes showed colocalization supported by HEIDI (p > 0.05) (Fig. 4, Supplementary Table 6), in-229

cluding 8druggable protein targets and 14 new targets.230

Except for the effect of TPPP3 (tubulin polymerization−promoting protein family member 3)231

onhypothyroidism/myxoedema, reverse generalized summary-statistics-basedMR (GSMR)40 did232

not showevidence for reverse causalityof theother significantMRdiscoverieson thecomplexdis-233

eases. In general, theMR estimated odds ratios (FDR< 0.05) were found to be ranging from0.49234

to2.48, consistentwithprevious studies evaluating thecausal effectsofbloodcirculatingproteins235

onother complex traits 15,41.236

Systematic analysis of established, re-purposing, andnewdrug targets237

Basedon theMRcausal inference, we systematically investigated the proteinmarkers in theDrug-238

Bank database (see Data Availability). There were 13 protein-trait combinations from the signifi-239

cantMRdiscoveries thatmatched established drugs. We found that for all the 13 established drug240

targets (Fig. 5a-b), the MR-inferred causal effects directions matched the corresponding target-241

ing drugs’ pharmacological effects (including side effects) (Fig. 5c). For instance, hyaluronic acid242

is a liver disease biomarker, the protein NCAN binds with hyaluronic acid thus reduces liver cir-243

rhosis. Gemtuzumab ozogamicin is a monoclonal anti−CD33 antibody, reducing white blood cell244

count. Benralizumab is an antibody for IL5RA, treating eosinophilic asthma by affecting its causal245

effect on eosinophil counts. Overdosed acetaminophen increases the mean corpuscular volume246

andmeancorpuscularhaemoglobin,duetotheinsufficientenzymeactivityofGlutathioneS-transferase247

P (GSTP1).248

Clenbuterol was used as a bronchodilator in the treatment of asthmapatients. But it can cause249

longandshort-termsideeffects, includinghypertension. OurMRanalysisshowedthattheincreased250
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level of beta-nerve growth factor (beta-NGF), which could be causedbyClenbuterol, could lead to251

a higher risk of hypertension (Fig. 5d).252

TheMRanalysis reveals that protein CTSS (cathepsin S) can increase platelets in the blood and253

reduce mean platelet volume. Fostamatinib can inhibit the protein CTSS, known as an approved254

medication for chronic immune thrombocytopenia (ITP) by inhibiting the spleen tyrosine kinase255

(SYK). It indicates that fostamatinib treats ITP via both protein SYK andCTSS (Fig. 5e).256

Cilastatin is a dehydropeptidase 1 (DPEP1) inhibitor used to prevent degradation of imipenem,257

both were used together to treat infections. We found that inhibiting DPEP1 can increase the risk258

of high blood pressure, while decrease the risk of schizophrenia (Fig. 5f). This indicates clinical259

re-purposing potential of Cilastatin, and other DPEP1 inhibitors, as treatments for schizophrenia,260

though further investigations are needed.261

Overall,besidesthevalidatedtargets,wealsoidentified273suggestivedrugre-purposingtarget-262

disease pairs for 18 proteins (Fig. 5a-b, Supplementary Table 9). There already exist established263

drugs for these protein targets, making these drugs potentially useful upon further clinical trials.264

At last, 144 new target-disease combinations were suggested, based on our causal inference (Sup-265

plementary Table 10).266

Discussion267

We identifiednovel pQTL for 137of 184neuro-relatedproteins, provided insights into theirmolec-268

ular mechanisms and effects on complex diseases and traits, and highlighted useful therapeutic269

targets with established drugs. On average, we identified half of the genetic architecture under-270

lying the concentration of these proteins. We provide a well powered genetic landscape for these271

proteinswith large-scale summary-level data for future research.272

Although the proteins were found to have small effects individually in theMR analysis, our re-273

sults indicated that formostof the identifiedproteins, having low levels inplasma leads toahigher274

chanceof havingpoorer health conditions (Supplementary Fig. 5). These conditions includeboth275

deterioration of mental health and related non-neurological comorbidities. Such results on the276

neuro-related proteins are consistent with the notion that psychiatric and neurological disorders277

aremulti-factorial and not limited to the central nervous system, but rather are products of inter-278

actions among multiple systems within the organism42–45. The intertwining of neuropsychiatric,279

inflammatory, andcardiovasculardisordershas longpresentedachallenge inclinical researchdue280

to the difficulties in discerning the relationships among them46,47. Our results suggest that these281

disorders may share molecular mechanisms and pathways and provide the basis for developing282
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newdiagnostictoolsandtreatmentstrategies. Wealsoreportedalargenumberofdrugre-purposing283

targets, suggesting thepotential useof establisheddrugs in newclinical trials for treatmentof dif-284

ferent symptoms anddisorders.285

RegardingtheMRmethodology,wefoundthat theMRanalysiswithasinglegenetic instrument286

at the cis-pQTL tended to generate a stronger estimated causal effect (Fig. 4). This is partly due to287

power,ascomparedtomulti-instrumentMR,single-instrumentMRtendstoproducecausaleffects288

estimates with larger standard errors, so that only the results with large causal effects estimates289

could reach statistical significance. Thus it indicates: 1) Single genetic instrument analysismay be290

more prone to winner’s curse, i.e., more likely to detect an overestimated effect on the outcome291

trait; 2) using multiple independent instruments within a locus may not only improve power but292

also control false discoveries due to overestimated effects in the outcomeGWAS.293

As expected, themapped trans-pQTLdidnot showgoodcolocalizationwith nearby genes, and294

theywere enriched in blood clotting and coagulationpathways. For instance, a blood clotting fac-295

tor KLKB1 appeared to be a trans-regulatory hub formultiple proteins. We thus infer that some of296

the trans-pQTLdiscovered are not directly involved in the geneticmechanismsof the correspond-297

ingproteins,butrathertheyregulatebloodcharacteristicsthataffecttheperformanceoftheantibody-298

basedassays. This isan importantdiscoveryforbiotechnologicaldevelopment inproteomics, sug-299

gesting that the features of the plasma samples could be non-negligible factors in circulating pro-300

tein quantification.301

This study significantly advances our understanding of the genetics of neuro-related proteins302

andprovidesnewtargets fordrugdiscovery. ThepQTLdiscoveryandcausal inferencewithdisease303

outcomes can inform clinical studies to identify actionable drug targets and enable integration304

into multi-omics analyses. The UK Biobank Pharma Proteomics Project and more cohorts could305

provide additional insights through largermeta-analyses and replication analyses, potentially re-306

vealing secondary signals in the pQTL. The inclusion of cohorts with diverse ancestries could fur-307

ther elucidate pQTL alleles that are not sufficiently polymorphic in European populations, identi-308

fying distinctmolecularmechanisms underlying complex diseases.309

Methods310

Proteins ThisstudyfocussedonproteinsfromtheOlinkNeurologyandOlinkNeuro-exploratory311

panels. Circulating protein levels were quantified using Proximity Extension Assay technology,312

consistingofpairsofoligonucleotides-labelledantibodies tobind targetproteinsandhybridize to313

havetheir sequenceextendedandamplifiedthroughpolymerasechainreaction(PCR).The levelof314
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amplifiedDNA is then quantified bymicrofluidic qPCR29.315

Proteinswere selectedbyapanel of experts to includeproteinbiomarkers that are known tobe316

associated with neurological disorders and conditions through existing literature. The functions317

of these proteins comprise axonal development, metabolism, immune response, and cell-to-cell318

communication. Theproteinshavebeen included in their respectivepanelon thebasisof theirob-319

served involvement in neurological conditions and disorders, as well as the general performance320

of the assay.321

Cohortsanddatacollection WeobtainedsummarystatisticsfromtheGWASanalysesperformed322

on theOlinkNeurologyproteins from10cohorts and theOlinkNeuro-exploratoryproteins from6323

cohorts. Cohorts comprised population-based and case-control studies. The summary statistics324

information for each cohort canbe found in Supplementary Tables 11-25. The total sample size for325

theNeurologypanelmeta-analysiswas 12,176,whereas theNeuro-exploratorypanelmeta-analysis326

included up to 5,013 individuals. The participating cohorts used whole-genome sequencing data327

or imputeddata using the 1000GenomesProject (Phase1 andPhase3) or theHaplotypeReference328

Consortium(HRC)asreferencepanels. Anaverageof14.5millionSNPsweretestedperprotein, and329

the lowest per-SNPfilter imputationquality ranged from0.4 to0.3 dependingon the cohort. Each330

cohort carried out quality control according to their study design, as reported in Supplementary331

Table 11.332

Data below the Olink limit of detection (LOD) is calculated based on the negative controls in-333

cluded in each PCR run. Data below the LODwas available only for some cohorts participating in334

themeta-analysis. As theproteinswerequantified at different times across cohorts, not all studies335

have data on all proteins in the twoOlink panels.336

Genome-wide association analysis of the proteins The Normalized Protein expression values337

(NPX), Olink’s unit of protein abundance level on a log2 scale 29, were rank-based inverse normal338

transformedbeforerunningtheper-proteinGWASanalyses. Genotypicdataweretheallelicdosages339

resulting from imputationusing theHaplotype reference consortium (HRC) or the 1000genomes340

dataas referencepanel. MonomorphicSNPswereexcluded. Thegenotype-phenotypeassociation341

analysis was performed using regression models adjusting for sex, age, plate number, plate col-342

umn, plate row, sample time in storage, season of sample collection, population structure (when343

appropriate), and other study-specific covariates.344

Meta-analysis Thesummaryassociationstatisticsfromeachparticipatingcohortwereuploaded345

through a secured FTP channel to the University of Edinburgh’s ECDF Eddie Mark 3 cluster. The346
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meta-analysiswasrunperproteininMETAL(version2018-08-28)48usingtheinversevarianceweighted347

method. Wedefined cis-pQTL to be 500kbupstreamor downstreamof the gene coding for the re-348

spectiveproteinandset the trans-pQTLwindowtobe 1Mbaround the topvariants thatwere found349

outside the defined cis- window. A 1%MAF filter was applied to themeta-analysis summary statis-350

tics for subsequent analyses. The variants that existed in only one participating cohort were also351

removedbefore subsequent analyses. The significance thresholdwas set tobe 5× 10−8 for the top352

variantsofcis-regulatoryvariantsand5×10−8/184 = 2.73×10−10 for thevariants in trans-regions.353

Heritabilityanalysis Weuseda standardpolygenicmixedmodel implemented inGenABEL33 on354

the individual-level data collected in the ORCADES cohort to assess the narrow-sense heritability355

for each protein. The heritability captured by each pQTL is calculated as 2f(1− f)β̂
2
, where f and β̂356

arethecodingallelefrequencyandestimatedgeneticeffect, respectively,assumingHardy-Weinberg357

equilibrium.358

Establishedgeneticassociations WeusedPhenoScannerv234,35 tocross-referencethelead(most359

significant)geneticvariants inthecis-pQTLfromourmeta-analysiswithotherphenotypes. PhenoScan-360

ner is an extensive database of over 65 billion associations from publicly available GWAS studies.361

Weusedthe leadvariantsofourcis-loci as inputwithout theadditionaloptionofusingproxymark-362

ers. When checking the novelty of our mapped cis-pQTL, we consider established pQTL associa-363

tions with P < 5 × 10−6 as known. When extracting the established complex traits associations,364

we set the p-value threshold to 1 to include all possible associations. Thereafter, results with false365

discovery rate less than0.05areconsidered. Weexcludedthestudieswithnon-Europeanancestry.366

Cross-referencing with other Olink-based pQTL studies We cross-referenced the discovered367

pQTLwith results from the twoGreek cohorts that we included in this study36 and those reported368

bytheUKBiobankPharmaProteomicsProject(UKB-PPP)37. Foreachcis-pQTL,wecheckedwhether369

a cis-pQTL was also reported for the same protein in either one of the two pQTL studies. For each370

trans-pQTL, we checked whether a trans-pQTL was reported within a±500Kbwindow of the lead371

variant of our discovered trans-pQTL.372

Gene set enrichment and functional annotation of GWAS trans loci We performed our gene373

setenrichmentanalysesusingtheGENE2FUNCinFUMAv1.3.7 49,50,whichreturns functionalanno-374

tation toENSEMBLv92genemodels for the submitted list in abiological context. We identified the375

genesclosest tothetopSNPs inourtrans lociusingthe locuszoomv0.1251,52databaseandthensub-376

mittedthelistofgenestotheFUMAwebsite. Weselectedall typesofgenestouseasbackgroundfor377
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this analysis, including over 57,000 genetic elements. We set themaximum FDR adjusted p-value378

for gene set association to 1.379

Mendelianrandomizationanalysis Weperformedatwo-sampleMendelianrandomization(MR)380

analysis using the inverse-varianceweighted (IVW)method to evaluate causal effects between the381

proteins with genome-wide significant cis-pQTL and the traits from the UK Biobank GWAS results382

by the Neale’s lab. Multiple sentinel variants of our cis-pQTL after LD pruning (r2 < 0.001) were383

used jointly as instrumental variables. We report the significant discoveries at a level of 5% false384

discovery rate, for which we also performed a reverse generalized summary-statistics-based MR385

(GSMR) from the complex trait exposures to protein outcomes.386

Colocalizationanalysis For theMR-positivediscoveries, thepQTL-complex-trait colocalization387

analysis was performedusing the SMR/HEIDI tool in theGCTA software39. We considered a pair of388

QTL associations to be colocalized if theHEIDI test p-valuewas greater than0.05.389

For eQTL-pQTL colocalization analysis, we adopted the v7 release of both the GTEx eQTL and390

eQTLGen summary-level data. We used the Bayesian colocalization analysis tool coloc, with the391

posteriorprobabilities testing theH4colocalizationhypothesis,which tests foronesharedvariant392

between the pair of corresponding eQTL and pQTL53. For each cis-pQTL, we tested colocalization393

with the cis-eQTLof the corresponding codinggene in each tissue. For each trans-pQTL,we tested394

colocalizationwith the cis-eQTLof the nearest coding gene.395

Drugtarget investigation For theproteinmarkers fromIVWMRresultswith falsediscoveryrate396

lessthan5%,wesystematically investigatedavailabledrugstargettingthesemarkersusingtheDrug-397

Bankdatabase. WeconsideredadrugtargetvalidatedifanMRdiscoverybetweentheproteinmarker398

and the trait/disease suggested the same effect direction as the drug’s effect on the protein tar-399

get. The protein targets that have available drugs but not directly related to the MR discovered400

outcomeswere regarded as re-purposing targets. The remainingMRdiscoverieswere reported as401

new targets.402
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Legends toMainFigures600

Figure 1: Overviewof themappedproteinquantitative trait loci (pQTL). a. Pleiotropic trans-601

pQTL counts and overlap of the mapped pQTL with existing eQTL. The upper barplot shows the602

numberof proteins share trans-pQTL (gene annotations basedongene closest to the trans-pQTL).603

Thescatterplotshowsthegenomic locationofsignificantcis-pQTLinred(P < 5×10−8), significant604

trans-pQTL inblue (P < 5×10−8/184), and theshadingwithin thedots indicates significanceof the605

corresponding/nearest cis-eQTL for the respective protein. b. Scatterplot of the pQTL lead vari-606

ants association signals v.s. their distance to the transcription start site (TSS) of the correspond-607

ing/nearest codinggenes. c. Scatterplotof theabsoluteestimatedgenetic effectsof thepQTL lead608

variantsv.s. theirminorallele frequencies (MAFs). d. Thescatterplot inc shownin logarithmscale.609

e. Number of mapped pQTL per protein v.s. the linear mixed model estimated heritability in the610

ORCADES cohort. f. The variance explainedby themappedpQTL summedup for eachprotein v.s.611

the estimated heritability. g. For the proteins with significant cis-pQTLmapped, the lead variant612

signal strength v.s. the estimated heritability of each protein.613

Figure2: Causalitybetweentheproteinsandneuro-relatedphenotypesinferredbyMendelian614

randomization (MR) analyses. The forest plot shows the significantMR results (false discovery615

rate< 0.05)basedonLD-pruned (r2 < 0.001) instrumental variantswithineachcis-pQTL. Inverse-616

varianceweighted (IVW) estimates are provided as the solid rounddots, and thewhiskers indicate617

95% confidence intervals. The numbers of instrumental variants in the cis-pQTL are given to the618

right of the whiskers. As a colocalizationmeasure, the HEIDI (heterogeneity in dependent instru-619

ments) test evidence (p > 0.05) are given as the diamonds, where the largest diamonds corre-620

spond to a p-value of 1. The upper part of the plot shows the results where the proteins are known621

druggable targets, while the lower part shows the results for newprotein targets.622

Figure 3: Regional association patterns of the pQTL and the colocalized neuro-related com-623

plex traits. The displayed protein-trait pairs correspond to the Mendelian randomization dis-624

coveries in Figure 2 with the HEIDI p-value> 0.05. Each subfigure shows the pQTL region of 1Mb625

centeredatthe leadvariant. Theverticaldashedline ineachsubfiguremarksthetranscriptionstart626

site of the correspondingprotein’s coding gene.627
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Figure4: CausalitybetweentheproteinsandUKBiobankdiseasephenotypesinferredbyMendelian628

randomization (MR) analyses. The forest plot shows the significantMR results (false discovery629

rate< 0.05)basedonLD-pruned (r2 < 0.001) instrumental variantswithineachcis-pQTL. Inverse-630

varianceweighted (IVW) estimates are provided as the solid rounddots, and thewhiskers indicate631

95% confidence intervals. The numbers of instrumental variants in the cis-pQTL are given to the632

right of the whiskers. As a colocalizationmeasure, the HEIDI (heterogeneity in dependent instru-633

ments) test evidence (p > 0.05) are given as the diamonds, where the largest diamonds corre-634

spond to a p-value of 1. The upper part of the plot shows the results where the proteins are known635

druggable targets, while the lower part shows the results for newprotein targets.636

Figure 5: Drug targets revealed byMendelian randomization (MR) analyses. TheMR results637

with 5% false discovery rate are considered. a. The number of MR inferred pairs of proteins and638

traits split into four categories: new (drug) targets, druggable targets that havedrugswithunclear639

clinical function, re-purposing targets that have established drugs but for different diseases, and640

validated known targetswhere the establisheddrugs havepharmacological effects thatmatch the641

MR results. b. Numbers of re-purposing and validated drug targets per protein analysed. c. The642

validated knowndrug targets, the description of the drugs, and the corresponding consistentMR643

estimated effects. d. Potentialmechanismof the adverse effect of Clenbuterol that targetsNGF. e.644

PotentialmechanismofFostamatinib treatingChronic immune thrombocytopenia throughCTSS.645

f. Potential pharmacology ofDPEP1’s re-purposing drug on schizophrenia.646
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Figures

Figure 1

Overview of the mapped protein quantitative trait loci (pQTL). a. Pleiotropic transpQTL counts and
overlap of the mapped pQTL with existing eQTL. The upper barplot shows the number of proteins share
trans-pQTL (gene annotations based on gene closest to the trans-pQTL). The scatterplot shows the
genomiclocation of signi�cant cis-pQTLin red (P < 5×10−8 ), signi�cant trans-pQTLin blue (P< 5×10−8
/184), and the shading within the dots indicates signi�cance of the corresponding/nearest cis-eQTL for
the respective protein. b. Scatterplot of the pQTL lead variants association signals v.s. their distance to
the transcription start site (TSS) of the corresponding/nearest coding genes. c. Scatterplot of the
absolute estimated genetic effects of the pQTL lead variants v.s. theirminor allele frequencies (MAFs). d.
The scatterplotinc showninlogarithm scale.  e. Number of mapped pQTL per protein v.s. the linear mixed
model estimated heritability in the ORCADES cohort. f. The variance explained by the mapped pQTL
summed up for each protein v.s.  the estimated heritability. g. For the proteins with signi�cant cis-pQTL
mapped, the lead variant  signal strength v.s. the estimated heritability of each protein.



Figure 2

Causalitybetween theproteinsandneuro-relatedphenotypes inferredbyMendelian randomization (MR)
analyses. The forest plot shows the signi�cant MR results (false discovery rate< 0.05) based on LD-
pruned (r 2 < 0.001) instrumental variants within each cis-pQTL. Inversevariance weighted (IVW)
estimates are provided as the solid round dots, and the whiskers indicate  95% con�dence intervals. The
numbers of instrumental variants in the cis-pQTL are given to the  right of the whiskers. As a
colocalization measure, the HEIDI (heterogeneity in dependent instruments) test evidence (p > 0.05) are
given as the diamonds, where the largest diamonds correspond to a p-value of 1. The upper part of the
plot shows the results where the proteins are known druggable targets, while the lower part shows the
results for new protein targets.



Figure 3

Regional association patterns of the pQTL and the colocalized neuro-related complex traits. The
displayed protein-trait pairs correspond to the Mendelian randomization discoveries in Figure 2 with the
HEIDI p-value > 0.05. Each sub�gure shows the pQTL region of 1Mb centered at thelead variant. The
vertical dashedlinein each sub�guremarks the transcription start site of the corresponding protein’s
coding gene.



Figure 4

Causalitybetween theproteinsandUKBiobankdiseasephenotypes inferredbyMendelian  randomization
(MR) analyses. The forest plot shows the signi�cant MR results (false discovery rate< 0.05) based on LD-
pruned (r 2 < 0.001) instrumental variants within each cis-pQTL. Inverse variance weighted (IVW)
estimates are provided as the solid round dots, and the whiskers indicate 95% con�dence intervals. The
numbers of instrumental variants in the cis-pQTL are given to the right of the whiskers. As a



colocalization measure, the HEIDI (heterogeneity in dependent instruments) test evidence (p > 0.05) are
given as the diamonds, where the largest diamonds correspond to a p-value of 1. The upper part of the
plot shows the results where the proteins are known druggable targets, while the lower part shows the
results for new protein targets.

Figure 5

Drug targets revealed by Mendelian randomization (MR) analyses. The MR results with 5% false
discovery rate are considered. a. The number of MR inferred pairs of proteins and  traits split into four



categories: new (drug) targets, druggable targets that have drugs with unclear  clinical function, re-
purposing targets that have established drugs but for different diseases, and  validated known targets
where the established drugs have pharmacological effects that match the  MR results. b. Numbers of re-
purposing and validated drug targets per protein analysed. c. The  validated known drug targets, the
description of the drugs, and the corresponding consistent MR  estimated effects. d. Potential
mechanism of the adverse effect of Clenbuterol that targets NGF. e.  Potentialmechanism of
Fostamatinib treating Chronic immune thrombocytopenia through CTSS.  f. Potential pharmacology of
DPEP1’s re-purposing drug on schizophrenia.
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